The depth-of-interaction effect in block detectors degrades the image resolution in commercial P E T cameras and impedes the natural evolution of smaller, less expensive cameras. A method for correcting the measured position of each detected gamma ray by measuring its depth-ofinteraction was tested and found to recover 38% of the lost resolution in a table-top 50 cm diameter camera. To obtain the desired depth sensitivity, standard commercial detectors were modified by a simple and practical process, which is suitable for mass production of the detectors. The impact of i;he detector rriodifications on central image resolution and on the ability of the camera to correct for object scatter were also measured.
I. INTRODUCTION
A Siemens EXACT HR-PLUS (hrplus) detector is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The BGO block is segmented into 64 small crystals which are optically separated from each other by narrow saw cuts filled with opaque material. In the unmodified blocks the filling material is a white reflector, designed to direct as much of the light as possible to the back face where the optical photons are detected by an array of 4 photomultiplier tubes (PMTs). In two modified blocks, a small portion of the white reflector was replaced by a black absorbing material on the inside walls of each small crystal, as indicated by the heavy black lines at the top end of each crystal in Fig. 1 . The addition of the black absorbing rnaterial introduces a depth dependence to the number of photons reaching the PMTs. The black material absorbs more photons from shallow penetrating gamma rays than from deep penetrating gamma rays, so that the number of detected photons is less for shallow penetrating events than for deep ones. The actual depth-of-interaction is measured by analyzing the total pulse height produced by each gamma ray.
APPARATUS A N D METHOD
The apparatus consisted of block detectors, a scanning table, scatter phantom, and data acquisition/analysis electronics [l] . The scatter phantom consisted of a 20 cm high by 20 cm diameter Lucite cylinder with drilled holes which could contain one of several 68Ge point sources. One hole was along the central axis of the cylinder and one was parallel to it at a distance of 75 mm from the center.
Detectors were mounted on a steel table designed to simulate a 50 cm diameter P E T gantry. The table contained a movable platform supporting one of the detectors and which could be rotated relative to the other (stationary) detector with an accuracy of f O . l O . Detectors were operated in electronic coincidence ( 2~ = 20 ns).
Projections were formed by binning events into arrays, indexed by lines-of-response (LORs), 2D maps were referenced by the X,,Y, words from a raw data file to fetch the column and row crystal addresses, 0-7, of each gamma ray. Each end of the LOR was defined horizontally by the column address and vertically by the row address of a crystal. From pairs of horizontal and vertical coordinates, 4 descriptors were formed to describe each gamma's LOR 0-7803-3 180-X/96$5.0001996 [a] . The sum of the two horizontal indices is called L, , the radial position of the LOR. The difference of the two horizontal indices is called 4, the azimuthal angle of the LOR.
The sum of the two vertical indices is called slice, the axial position of the LOR. And finally, the difference of the two vertical indices is called 8, the polar angle of the LOR.
For depth calibration measurements, a fanbeam was formed with the plane of the fan parallel to the tabletop. The detectors could be positioned with front face parallel to the plane of the fan, and accurately elevated step-bystep through the fanbeam, using a set of jacks and levels. The elevation (=z) of the detector was set with an accuracy of about f0.2 m m and the face was set parallel to the plane of the fan with an accuracy of about zkl mr.
At each fanbeam position the pulse-height spectrum recorded by each crystal showed a photopeak at a pulseheight channel corresponding to 51 1 keV of gamma energy deposition. Accurately recording this photopeak channel number, as a function of the depth(z) setting of the fanbeam, constituted the calibration measurement of the depth response of each crystal. Fig. 2 shows typical pulseheight spectra in one quadrant of the modified hrplus block, at a fanbeam depth 12 mm from the front face. Gaussian fits to the photopeak produced the peak positions and FWHM widths listed above each spectrum plot. Crystals farther from the center of the nearest PMT have poorer light collection and therefore poorer energy resolution than crystals closer to the PMT center. The position of the photopeaks were tabulated by fitting each photopeak position for a range of depths from the front face to 20 mm deep in the block. As seen in Fig. 2 the peaks are well fit by Gaussians, as expected from photon statistics. Fig. 3 shows the variation of the fitted peak positions as a function of the depth of the fanbeam in one quadrant of the second hrplus block. Three curves are shown for each crystal: before modification (top curves), after 2.5 mm deep fill (middle curves), the final 5 mm deep fill (bottom curves). Subsequent analysis was done only with the deeper (i.e. 5 mm deep) modified blocks, which demonstrated better depth-resolution than with the shallower fill.
As described in 131 , the correction technique consisted of correcting each gamma ray's measured horizontal (=ra-dial) position by Ztafl, where Z was the measured most probable depth-of-interaction for the event and 0 was the measured angle of incidence at the face of the block detecting the gamma ray. The angle 0 was taken to be the central angle between the two blocks operated in coincidence.
RESULTS
In this work, a complicated fanbeam calibration of the modified detectors was performed [3], which would be impractical in a complete ring camera. For this reason, an automatic procedure was developed which uses only 68Ge flood source calibration data, acquired without moving the blocks from their normal positions on the gantry. The purpose of this design effort was to track any drifts in the P M T gains, which occur due t o gradual P M T aging or even daily gantry temperature changes. Because the depth resolution would be spoiled by such drifts if not tracked by calibration measurements, it is essential that accurate calibrations be done frequently enough to track any such changes.
To simulate such drifts, flood pulse-height spectra were acquired from a modified hrplus block with 1600 V and again with 1700 V applied to the PMTs. Fig. 4 shows the flood pulse-height spectra in crystals in one quadrant of the block. The vertical lines mark the positions of the peak pulse-height in each spectrum. It was expected that this peak would shift with P M T gains by an amount which would vary from crystal to crystal, depending on the 4 independent P M T gain changes and on the light sharing among the PMTs. Since light sharing doesn't depend on PMT gain, it follows that the percentage shift in these maxima of the flood spectra should be the same as the percentage shift in the peaks of the fanbeam spectra, obviating the need to measure fanbeam data to track the gain shifts. Starting with fanbeam and flood spectra, measured before mounting the detectors on the gantry for the first time, the new calibration tracks the gain changes by measuring only the shifts in the maxima of the flood spectra.
To confirm this new method, the fanbeam peak positions at 1600 V were scaled up by the ratio of the maximum pulse-heights determined from the flood calibration shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 shows the crystals' measured 1700 V fanbeam depth responses as solid lines and the scaled-up 1600 V data as dashed lines. As an extreme test, these gain shifts were made much greater than normal variations, so the typical disagreements between the curves in Fig. 5 are small enough to be ignored. The good agreement between fanbeam shifts and flood shifts verifies that routinely measuring the flood energy spectra is sufficient to track any daily drifts in PMT gain. Off-center, the L, samples are plotted a t intervals foreshortened by the cosine of the angle between the block = 38% of the lost resolution. The value indicated as "Contrast" in Fig. 6 is defined to be the ratio of the unscattered to scattered peak projection values, as determined by the Gaussian fits. This measure was adopted t o quantify the capability of a PET camera, using such blocks, t o separate the image of a point-like object from the undesired object scattered background. The corrected projections have degraded contrast at each threshold level. The loss of contrast is small (9-12%) at the lower threshold and somewhat greater (13-19%) at the higher threshold
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Using the method of Rogers 131, 38% of the effects of depthof-interaction on image resolution were removed, to make the resolution more nearly uniform across the useful FOV of a typical small-ring camera. The detector modification and correction are both practical and cost effective in that they can be implemented in conventional PET cameras with little per-unit materials expense. To routinely manufacture the new blocks on an assembly line should require only modest retooling of the process normally used to manufacture the detectors. Since the main cost of detector is in fabricating the uncut BGO block, the extra process step would only increase the fabrication cost by a small percentage. The extra acquisition hardware and software t o process the depth-of-interaction as a third parameter characterizing each detected gamma ray is also modest. In commercial cameras, energy analysis and translation of PMT ADC values into transverse crystal addresses is done in real time by referencing a memory containing calibration data for each block. The same memory could also contain depth data and thereby provide depth-of-interaction as a third parameter describing each gamma ray. For example, expanding the memory word size by only 3 bits would provide a digital depth resolution of 30 18 = 3.75 m m , which is conservative for the present level of statistical uncertainty in the depth measurement. A digital record describing each gamma-gamma coincidence would pass as usual from the blocks' calibration memories to a programmable real time processor. A minor reprogramming of the processor would allow it to compute a corrected LOR for each event, with a negligible percentage increase in computing cycles. Storage of the corrected projections would then proceed as usual.
A new technique was designed and verified to be capable of providing the required depth calibration data on a complete camera gantry. A table of photopeak pulse-height vs fanbeam depth would be measured at the factory prior to mounting the block detectors on the gantry. The new technique uses this original characterization data, in conjunction with the usual flood calibration data, to adjust the depth data for variations in P M T gains.
The corrected projections have somewhat smaller scatter contrast values than their uncorrected counterparts, pfesumably due to the lower threshold for deeper penetrating events. However, the 9-1996 decrease is much smaller than the necessary increase in scatter fraction inherent in any small ring camera [4] , even without depth correction. The essential characteristic of the scatter background, that it is Gaussian in shape and much broader than the unscattered peak, is preserved with the modified detectors and depth correction method. It is therefore possible to correct for scatter, using the method of Lercher and Wienhard [5] , t o the same accuracy as in any small-ring camera.
The 38% improvement in edge resolution is at the cost of a 10% loss in resolution at the center of the FOV. A perfect correction is one that corrects 100% of the edge resolution loss and produces no loss of resolution at the center. It is reasonable to ask what improvements in the detectors would be required to better approximate a perfect correction, using the same or similar correction method.
Making a more accurate depth-dependent correction would require measuring the depth with better depth resolution, which in our approach requires either increasing the slope of the depth sensitivity curves (Fig. 3) or decreasing the energy resolution width (Fig. 2) . These factors were approximately optimized for the hrplus detectors. Without increasing the amount of light output from the scintillator block or photo-detection quantum efficiency, increasing the slope would only be accomplished at the expense of absorbing more of the available photons, which would worsen the energy resolution and thereby cancel the advantage of increased slope.
One method of getting more light out of the crystals is t o replace the BGO by a brighter scintillator, such as LSO [6] , and the actual bulk price of lutetium oxide has improved enough t o make this a real possibility [7] . Another possibility we are considering is to make other light-absorbing modifications to the block, such as applying a partially absorbing mask to absorb some of the light from the ends of the crystals at the front face. Such a mask can be optically coupled to a single large PIN photodiode to recover, as a separate signal, the photons presently absorbed by the black material at the front face.
Less drastic improvements to the hrplus detector would also improve its depth correcting capability. The hrplus detector incorporates round PMTs, as opposed to earlier CTI detectors [3] , which incorporated square PMTs. A , block detector with square PMTs always has better light, collection in the corners than an identical block with round PMTs. It is, in general, more efficient to collect photoelectrons from the corner of a square photocathode than it is to collect photons from the corner of a square scintillator block. Because the depth resolution of the individual crystals is largely determined by photoelectron statistics, the average depth correcting performance of the block would be improved if it had better efficiency of light collection from the edge and corner crystals. This might make a modified version of the earlier CTI blocks, such as the 50x54~30 m m 950 series block, better at depth correction than the hrplus block.
